
KNITTING AND CROCHETING CLASS INFORMATION 
 

StevenBe and Rebecca Combs will each  be doing six workshops at $75.00 
each.  Space is limited so when you 
get your sign up package in the mail, send it back as soon as you have 
decided which classes you would 
like to take.  Classes given by our instructors are included in your 
registration fee.  You will choose three. 
If we have more space available, we will let you know for further sign 
ups.  All classwork will be done 
on days we are at sea.  Complete class descriptions will follow in your sign 
up packet. 
  
Workshops by StevenBe: 
(2)Ponchini—a new shawl to  experience the magic of mixology. 
(2)Scharves—setting you free from written patterns—edges, increases 
decreases,creating textures and color. 
(1) Know your Colors—what your colors say about you.  Find out your best 
colors from yarn whisperer Steven. 
(1)Brioche Steven will get you past,” I could never do that”, in this technique 
class creating a cowl. 
  
Workshops by Rebecca Combs    
(3) Kumi Himo 101.  No experience necessary.  Everyone will have a 
beginner kumi himo kit in their goodie bag. 
                                         Rebecca will have a few extra essentials you may 
need.  All will be available from the shop. 
(2) Essentail Kumihimo (Necklace)  beginner plus—a round spiral braid using 
8 cords with beads. 
(1) Two Color Face Kumihimo Cracelet  Advanced beginner.   A colorful 
contemporary bracelet incorporating O beads. 
                                         Pre order kit for $45.00.  We will have extras on 
board. 
  



Knit and Crochet classes to be scheduled 
Buttonholes, Fun with Short Rows, Top down Cardigan, 18: Doll Clothes, 
Broomstick Lace 
Beginning Crochet, Dorset Buttons, Mistakes class (2),Crochet cables 
Yarn Math, Crochet Scrubby, Basic Intarsia, Chain Free Crochet 
Cast on Cast off, Art Yarn Spinning, Reading Crochet Charts, Knit 
Companion(IPad) Zoom Loom 
Beginning Knitting for Men only, Cruise Yarn Shawl,Beginning 
Knitting,  Beading techniques for knitters, Knit Dr. 
Felting Basics, Felted bowl(or box) , Mitered Squares, Five Hour 
Knitted  Baby Sweater, Two Hour Smocked Toque, 
Cabled headband (for cable beginners), Lace Scarf, Linen Stitch Scarf, 
Tunisian Crochet Washcloth, Reading Knitting Patterns and Charts 
Continental Knitting, Intermediate Lace, Fair Isle Hat on Two Circular 
Needles, Navigating Ravelry, Mastering Kitchner and Mattress Stitches 
with a moment or two for Frogging. 
  

Sign up packages will be sent to cruisers with schedules and details. 


